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EUROPE is ageing and young,
qualified labour is becoming
scarce. As the retirement age

increases,companies will increasingly
find themselves employing workers
aged over 50. In Slovakia, this trend is
already noticeable: companies still
prefer younger employees, but in
regions that are suffering from a
labour shortage, the gates are already
opening to older generations.

While people born before 1960
may have fewer IT and foreign
language skills, they make up for it in
other ways, say human resources
professionals: they are often more
devoted to their jobs,they have many
years of working experience, and
they often have more realistic income
expectations than younger people.

“Companies are beginning to
realise the need to employ older
people due to the lack of younger
applicants,” said Lubo‰ Sirota, board
chairman of the Trenkwalder human
resources firm.

As people born in the 1970s,
which was a strong decade for new
births in Slovakia,hit their 50s and the
retirement age is raised, companies
will be forced to take another look at
older employees, said Adrian Brázdil,
marketing manager of topjobs.sk.

“How society deals with the
growing number of older employees
is already a very pressing question,”
Brázdil added.

Young still preferred

If they have a choice among
many suitable candidates, employers
still tend to prefer younger job
applicants. However, professionals
agree that it is now easier for older
candidates to get jobs than in the
1990s.

The continuing preference for
young people is, for example,
reflected in job ads where “working
with a young team”is often described
as one of the benefits of the
advertised position,Brázdil said.

“This might discourage older
candidates, even though their
qualifications suit the position,” he
told The Slovak Spectator.

Many employers may still be
swayed by prejudices that claim that

older candidates are not flexible or
dynamic, that they do not speak
foreign languages, that they have no
PC skills, and that they have acquired
poor working habits, said Igor ·ulík,
managing partner of Amrop Hever
Slovakia – Global Executive Search.

However, companies are no
longer emphasising the candidate’s
age as heavily as they did in the
1990s, he said, especially those with
foreign capital, where job
requirements resemble those in
developed countries.

“Apart from the fact that age
discrimination is illegal, the
requirements of employers are now
more based on quality – expertise,
special skills, personality traits, and
other factors,” ·ulík said. Job search
criteria are now more in line with
what the labour market can offer, he
said.

Employers are now more open to
hiring especially people over 45,
according to Sirota.

“People in this category now find
it significantly easier to find a job than
do high school graduates,”Sirota said.

·ulík said that job candidates over
50 still stand less chance and have
fewer job opportunities in regions
with high unemployment, where

companies can choose from a wide
variety of flexible, qualified and
physically adept younger candidates.

“Wise employers do not
automatically reject the idea of
employing older people,” ·ulík said.
“After all, you can find many very
successful older people, just as there
are many very unsuccessful young
people.”

Experienced and loyal 

Older employees are often
grateful to be given an opportunity
to work. They are therefore less
likely to change jobs,and can in turn
make a company more stable, HR
professionals said.

Young people at the beginning
of their careers do not tend to stay
in one job for more than a few years,
and sooner or later move to a
different company and a different
job, ·ulík said.

“Older workers can be equally
effective [as young people], and
they are more likely to be loyal and
stable,”he said.

Sirota agreed that companies
with older employees have lower
employee turnover, and added that
older candidates take a more

realistic view of their potential
income than graduates.

“We have even seen firms in
regions with 20-percent
unemployment preferring older
employees,” Sirota told The Slovak

Spectator.

·ulík agreed that workers over
50 are not as demanding as younger
employees, and tend to be more
appreciative of intangibles such as
job security, stability, and corporate
loyalty.

“Senior workers in general tend
to be more mature, to have better
judgment, and to have a wide range
of positive and negative life
experiences that help them to cope
with various challenges and crises
better than young people,”he said.

Professional experience, insight,
and responsibility are other
advantages typical of older
employees, Brázdil said.

Never too late 
to change

Among the drawbacks of older
workers are inferior PC literacy and
IT skills, less familiarity with foreign
languages, less flexibility, and less

Still waiting to be discovered
Prejudice against seniors remains among both employers and employees
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Employees over 50 can face challenges and feel left out in the cold.   
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readiness to learn and accept new
working processes. It can also be
harder for people over 50 to identify
with modern corporate culture,
according to HR professionals. To
overcome these drawbacks,
candidates in this age category must
learn to be more open to change.

“The older generation can be
successful on the labour market,but
it must be willing to do something
to achieve this success,”·ulík said.

With foreign investors
continuing to arrive in Slovakia and
new jobs being created, qualified
candidates have few problems
finding a job, whatever their age,
especially in lower and middle
management, ·ulík said. However,
they still have to be mobile, flexible,
and willing to search for new job
opportunities.

Candidates who are less
qualified may find it useful to turn to
a labour office, and may have to
consider re-qualifying or changing
profession,·ulík said.They also have
to work on their motivation,as older
people tend to give up sooner in
their job searches than younger
people do.

“They have to understand, for

example, that an unsuccessful job
interview is not a defeat but an
opportunity to learn and to avoid
further mistakes,” ·ulík told The

Slovak Spectator. “On the other
hand, people who apply for jobs
they are not qualified for are asking
for failure.”

Today there is a wide range of
positions for which employers
would rather hire a stable expert
with 10 years experience of the

market economy and a knowledge
of new technologies, ·ulík said,
rather than a young graduate in
whom they will have to invest for
several years.

From inventory clerks
to managers

Because older people tend to
be more reliable and precise,

companies prefer them for
positions like inventory clerks or
lower management, Sirota said.The
food and services sectors are also
interested in people in this age
category.

·ulík said that experience and
know-how are also much more
important than age for middle and
higher management positions.

“However, older people find it
more difficult to find a job as a
manual labourer or at the lower
levels of an organisation, especially
in regions with high
unemployment,” ·ulík said.

He added that many
opportunities exist for older
people to run their own
businesses, especially outside
Bratislava where services are still
not developed.

“However, they have to have
courage, to be unafraid of trying
new things, and to be willing to
start something completely
different,” ·ulík said.“In developed
economies, even older people
don’t have a problem with making
such a change or a new beginning,
but in Slovakia, people still tend to
be very timid.”
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Less qualified candidates might find it useful to turn to labour offices.
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